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Friday; tipril.).2, 101.
"WANTgD.—An activet intelligen boy,.

who can road manuscript, tb leant the print•
ingat this office.
. APPOlNTED.—Alexander J.t .Froy has . boon
appointed Post Master at York.

Mr.. Sterett, the senior publisher of the Erie

Gazette has been appointed Post Master at
Erie: •

At Pottsville, Mrs. Margaret Stillman
At Miners,' Thos. T. Davis.
At Tamaqua, M. P..Fowler.
At Lewisburg, Geo. W. Forest.
At Wilkosbarre, S. W4larton.

• *At Germantown, IlilltivKriokbautM
• ' • The Banks.

The Senate has passed a bill removing the
penalties incurred by the banks, by the sus-
pension ofspecie payment, and requiring them
to resume on or before the first day .of Juno
next. They are also required to pay into the
State Treasury, one quarter per cent on their
capital stock.

The 'Apportionment Bill

The bill now before the'Legislature
nog the State into Congressional districtsl
makes the 14th district as follows :

Unions Snyder] Juniata) Perry lid Cum
berland!

The Legislature seems determined to vivo
this district territory enough, even if they go
to the New York line to find it.'

Mcles C. Riokings

This oudnent Ambrican yocalist is playing
a shorC'engagement now at the Walnut street
theatre, in company with her father Mr. P.
Whinge.' 'lt is said tinit Miss Richings in-
tends to produce a new opera, formed on the
popular ballad of Giselle.

Affairs at AVasltlingtou

All is anxiety and excitement at Wash,
ington. Gen Scott is perfecting arrange%
merits to protect the city,shoUld there be'
an attempt to attack it. Ten• companies of
the volunteer militia have „been mustered
into theservice,and are ordered to remain, on
duty. AU the departments are to lie guard-
ed by soldiers.

CoNvicrEn.-William Weaver, of Bloom.
field, Perry county, was convicted at the last
term ofthe court, of murder in the first de•
gree ; thevictiin washis own wilb: On the ren-
dition of the verdict there was- a motion
filed for a new trial, which will- be arguednn the 14th ofMay.

Pena►ylvaula on a Wnr Footing

The following message was sent into the
Legislature by Governor Curtin on Tuesday.
Itwas read to both Houses,, and Committees
of conference were appointed withilnstructioils
to report by bill on the .subject atlonce. Its
Importance in the present juncture of public
affairs, is a sufLoient excuse for giving it at
length

PENNSYLVANIA }INCENTIVE CH/OMEN,
-Harrisburg,. April 0,1861. f

To the Yenate-and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania:

GENTLEMEN -

Ae the period fixbd for the adjournment of •
the Legislature is rapidly approaohing, I feel
bonstrained by a sense of duty to call yourat-
tention to the condition of the military organ-
isation of the Sage.

It is scarcely necessary to say moro than
that the militia system of the State, .during a
long period distinguished by the pursuits of
peaceful industry exclusively., has bcoomo
wholly inefficient, And the iriterferenoe of the
Legislature is required Co' remove its deficits,
itnd to render it useful and available to the
public service.
.. Many of our volunteer, companies do not
possess the number of men required by our

lawr and.stepashould_be—forthwith_t a-
lien to supply these deffoiencies. They are
numerous companies, too, that aro vitthout
the necessary arms ; and of the arms that are
distributed, but few are provided with.the mod-
ern appliances to render them eeryiceable.
',recommend, therefore, that the Legisla-

tare make immediate provision for the iimso-
sal of-these .capital defects; that arms- bo
procured and distributed to those of our citi-
tens who may enter into the, military service
of the State: and that steps be taken to change
the guns already distributed, by the adoption
of such well known and tried improvetn'ents
ail will render them effective. in the event of
Muds employment in actual service.
• In this connection I recommend the estab-
lishment of a Military Bureau at the capital ;

and that the militia of the Commonwealth be
so:Modified and amended as to impart to tho
military organization of the State, the vitality
and energy essential to its practical value and
usefulness. . .

Precautions, such as I hair° suggested, „are.
wiee and proper at all times, in a Government

,like ours; but special and momenteus consid-
erations, arising from the condition of public
affairs outside of the limits, yet of incalcula-
pie consequence to the people, and demanding
the gravest attention of the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, invest the subject to which your

• action is invited by this communication, with
extraordinary interest end importance. We
cannot be'thsensible to the fact that serious
jealousies and divisions distract the public
mind, And that, in portions of this Union, the
peace of The country, if not the safety of the
Government itself, is endangered. Military
organizations of a formidable character, and •
which seem not to be demanded by any exist-
ing public exigenoy, have been formed in cer-
tain of the States. On whatever pretext these
extraordinary military preparations have
been made, no purpose that may contemplate
;resistance to the enforcement of the laws, will
meet sympathy or encouragement from the
people of/this Commonwealth. Pennsylvania
yields to ho State in her rebpeot for, and her
willingness to protect, by by all needful guar-
antees, the constitutional rights, and cOnstitu-
tionalUnion, whose unexampled benefits have
been showered alike upon herselfand them. .

The most exalted public policy and the
clearest obligations of true patriotism, there-
fore, admonish us, in the existing deplorable
and dangerous state of affairs, that our Mili-
tia eytem should receive from the Legislature
that prompt attention which public exigencies
either of the State or Nation, may appear to
demand and which may seem, in yourwisdomy
best adapted to preserve and secure to the
people of Pennsylvania and the Union the
blessings of peace and the integrity and sta-
bility ofour_unrivaled constitutional govern-
anent.

The government ofthis great State was es-
tablished by ite illUstriousfounder "in deeds
of mod iv our people have been trained and
disciplitied in those arts which lead to the

Oftheir own moral andphysical devel-
opment and progrese, and with the hithest .
regard for the'rights of others, have always
Oultitated fraternal relations with the people
atoll the States devoted to the Constitution
and the Union, and always recognizing the

LOPitit..of concession and,compromisethat un-
derlies llos foundation of Pthe government,
-Pennsyliania offers no council, and tairesAno
action in the nature ofa Menace ; her desire
is for. peace and her objed,, the preservation .
Of the personal'and the political rights of°M-
tans, of the,trite amtereignty of.States, 'and
She snprebnoy.of law and girder. _ ,

Animatell by these sentiments,- anti,
leg' an earnest !lope, of theept.edy restoration .; '..
of those harmonious and friendly .relatione
.bitWeen the members of this Oonfedersoy -

Which. have brought our beloved oeuntrOo
condition ofunequalled pbwerand prosperity;
I dommlt the grate subject of 'this, counnuni-,. •
potion to your dollboratiOU:.,.. . .

A. O. COLTIN.

. ,

TWO SOUTHERN REVOLUTION.
The events of the last few days,' go. to show

that President Lincoln and hia 'intidnet. bar)
determined hold cind'ocoupy 'Fort Plekins.
Wc; are therefore on the eve:of stirring events,
and wo have given full'ace to the exciting
dotage Of naval and military movements of
ofarmed vessels, troops and' munitions of war
at:New York. •

For somo days last weal, vigorous prepara•
'tions were going on ill the harbor of New
York, for the 'embarkment of men and stores
on board, the steamships Atlantic and Powhat-
an, although nothing definite was !morn tf
the destination of the expedition. The Npw
York Pont of Saturday says : •

,Those vessels will proceed to 'sea under
sealed orders, and their destination can' only
be conjectured. The 'foot that the Atlantic
has cleared for Brazos may be taken as proof
thOT".sa will goto that port. Sheis coaled and
well provisioned fur a long.trip, and accom.
nyodatious have been furnished for six hundredni4n' and five hundred horses. .

:!The Baltio took out a coaswise clearance,
and with the Illinois, will be ready to take on
board troops and munitions of- war to-day.—
It, is supposed that these transports will be
convoyed by the I'owhatan.

Large quantities of army stores were ship-
ped from pierl, B. It., on Friday and lastnikht.
Cars were passing- to the pier until an early
hour this morning with loads of pork, beef,,
bread, flour, beans, . soap, vinegar,, hams,
shoulders, preserved meats, and all thti various
articles that constitute a well stocked commis-
sary department. They were transfered by
lighters to the steamship Atlantic'lying at
pier 4, E. It., andat noon the ship bad steam
on, and will probably -sail in a few hours.—
There are about nine hundred-troops au board
of her. She is•yery deep and must cross the
bar, if she sails to- day, before 4 P. M.

The Illinois lays at pier three, East river.—
She was to have sailed-for Havre to.day, but
has transferred forty first-elass passengers and
fifty-three third-dabs,- together with$195,000
in specie to the City of Baltimore, whichsails
te•day for Livetpool via Queenstown. •

The Illinois has five hundred barrels of flour
remaining on board, which was shipped on
owner's account, and remains subject to Gov-
ernment orders.. She will carry ordnance,
stores, &c. 1.

A detach '' it of the First Arline ,. lddetachment of the First Artillery crosses.
he Ilamilton avenue ferry, 'on their way to
Fort Hamilton, this morning. Theie were
four guns and forty men.

. At Governor's Island the u(mostr activity
prevailed all day on Friday. Men were en,

gaged. in loading. lighters -with 'provisions,
clothing and large quantities of shell. On the
deck',' besides a large quantity of mortarFshells
were piles of the smaller but more destructive

with which cofuntbiad guns are loaded.
Two'Of ,these guns, weighing 16,000 pounds
each, wekt on an adjacent wharf, at which lay
the schooner John N. Gcnin, which, it is con-
jectured, is to be laden-with munitions of war.
Within n months past, I two other schoonershave thus been laden at the same pier, and
have departed for parts. unknown. Iu the
vacinity of the wharves were 37,000 )3hells, a
large number of gun carriages, each of which
are directed to Capt. Vogdel, United States
Army, Fort Pickens, Florida."

Whether or iiot rho munitions of-war are
intended for CtiPtain Vogdel, is purely a inn
ter of conjecture. Recruits are arriving dell
at the from the recruiting ;Armee' in
New York, Boston, Rochester, Carlisle, Penn•
sylvania, and elsewhere. Tho commandant
has orders to fill up. the companies under his
command to the war complement-84 men—-
as speedilyas possible.

The troops at this and other forti in the har-
bor are being prepared forinstant debarkation,
and some probably left last night, or will do

-so to-day or Sunday.
The, Atlantic went to sea on Sunday morn-

ing, and about two o'clock'the l'owatan came
steaming dotin the East river. The-grand old
frigate swarmed on deck with huthan beings,
the port holes-were full of blue coat's—even
the crows nest on the mainmast was peopled
by a respectble community of sailors ; officers
were on the quarter dealt, and in front ofthe.
wheel-house stood one.of the lieutenants di-
meting the motion ofhis subordinates.. From
the ends of piers, and froth theferry boats,
people looked on with admiration, and fro.:
quently were hopes expressed that the Union
might.live "now and forever." But there was,
not much cheering, for no one knew, in the first
place, what was the destination ofthefleet; and
there was something awful In the thought that.
now the time had come when the Union was
forced probably to make a war of. self-preser-
vation, and scrip the treason of slavery exten•
sionists. From Governor's Island and from
the Harriet Lane hats and •handkeyeldefwere
waved to the frigate, „and the salutes were
ardently returlied.

Twb officers, detailed to company the
-troops,- resigned-almost-at tho last-moment.—
At.ten o'clock on the same morning, Captain
Barry's company of Artillery, mounted ou

their 'threes, left thefort, and marched up'the
road to Hamilton Ferry, went to the island,
and subsequently on the steamship Atlantic.
There were some soldiers absent. At three
,o'clock, P. M., the Muybey arrived in from of
Fort Lafayette, and embarked the following:

Officers and Men.
Company E, Third Infantry a 60
Company, C, Third Infantry 63
Company N, Second Artillery 60
Company'A,_,9,%icouil Artillery 61
Sappers and Miners

Total 30G
These were put on board ,the Atlantic, with

only G 2 mon from the Island.
The Sappers and Minors cheered lustily

upon leaving Lafayette. Companies II and K,
which arrived from the National capitol on
Friday night, were left at the fort last named
when the Nlttybey steamed out, but were after-
wards, we understat4 soot across to Fort
Hamilton..
. In, retard to the destination of the troops
the IVoshington corresi)ondent'of the Theta
says: --

It is generally bolievedbere that the greater
portion of the arrimmetr—tof .the troops and
supplies fitted out at New York is destined
for"Tesas. The howitzers, horses and Frying
Artillery are of no available' service except ,on
land; anti there is no point at the South except
at Testis; where they could be advantageously
employed. 'rho Flying Artillery would be sent
to"none ofrrhe Gulf Forts, where" only simple
artillerists, accustomed to manage heavy sea.

'coast guns, would be ordered. The mounted
troops willgo to Texas to replace the force
now there, demoralized by Twiggs' treason.

Therumortinds credence that Gov. Houston,
who is the only Governer of Texas recognized
by the Federal Government recently sent a
confidential friend here to request either that
present troops be maintained in Texas or new
,ones sent.

The alleged fact that ono of • the transport
steamers at Now York is fitting out with stalls
for horses arid 'provisicinoin-thelold,indicates-
thet her mission is to bring home the mounted
troops now in Texas.. 'Gov Houston's request
for troops is based upon the necessity for pro-
tecting . the frontier form the Indians. Of
course once there, those troops, in the event
of domeitieinenrrectlod_egainst the laws,
would forte a nuittele-astound which the Union
forces could rally, in'elefence of the Govern-
ment. It is still supposed, however, that part
of the emifirking troops are 'destined for Fort
Pickens.

Anothei'view of the netiVer is, that there is
serious trouble at Fort Sunier, and ,that much
of the military and naval movement now in
rapid progress on the,part of the Government
hero is destined -for that quarter. The Gov-
ernment, having decided some days ago \to
evacuate Fort Sumter, were about to send an
order detailing how it should ho done, but
General Beauregard, who is in' command, in
conjunotion with,Gov. Plokens, refused to act-
•oept their plan of evacuation.

What the order or pion' proposed by the
Govellement here was not fully kno,iin, tint it
is understood that they wanted to a small
force to protect the property of the • United
Stateis. This the Caroliniansperempiorili re-
fused to agree to. • They demanded an Uncut-
ditional surrender.

These facts were laid before the President,
who at 'once decided that unless they accept
theidon or order proposed by theGovernment
the fort should not be evacuated, • thus coat-
palling them to take it by, force. • ,

• '•'The GoveremMit; believing that there could
belie anelen9O adjustment

, proceeded Without
delay yo put'usell on a 'evar'footing, in'order
,to be. in -readiness to defend itself in me an
attack was made;' J.f.they: succeeded in ton-
ing the. 94TciliOcips to, make an Weak, the

Administration'mean to be sully prepared forany•emergenoy that may arise. • ' • •
This is undoubtedly, Alio. meaning of this

•niost' extraerdlnary ,411splayof military and
naval movements in the Southern waters.
Transporte for United • States ',Troops.

The mail steamship Baltic, of the Collins'
lino of steamships, nod the Ariel of the Van-
derbelt line, two of thefastest American steam-
ers afloat, have beedchartered by the United
States Government to transport troops under
sealed orders to some destination unknown.,

The Baltic will carry Captain Barrey's com-
pany of Flying Artillery numbering ono hun-
dred horses and ninety men; , while the Ariel
will accommodate seveut companiss of
infantry and marines.' . .

'Tim utmost. dispatch will bo employed in
fitting out these vessels, and they 'will sailfrom this porton Bunday morning.

Aotlviti at Chariton Nuyy Yard,
BOSTON, April 6.--:Groat activity is tenni:

fasted at the Charleston Navy Yard. Over
eight.dr en arc now employed there.—

g Bainbr • ow ready for sea, and
her ore* are waiting .f.o go on board. The
frigates Minnesota, Mississippi and COlorado
aro now ready for sea. Commodore Stringliam
is expected next...week.

Now Yons, Aphil B,—The Steamer Harriet
Lane sailed for the South. this' afternoon,
flying. the "American ensign instead of the
Revenue flag.

The steamer Vixen has gone to' the NavyYard.
Large shipments of army stores aro going

aboard the steamers Illinois and Baltic, to• day.
Stalk Tons of Cannon Balls

BOSTON, April-B.—Sixty ions of cannon
balls loft thearsenalat Watertown an Satur-
day for Now York. • ,

Sailing of the Steamer Baltic.
NEW nits:, April B.—The steamer Illinois

will probably soil hence to-morrow.
The steamer Baltic sailed this afternoon and

passed the narrows at 7 o'clock.
sailing of the Pawnee' with Sealed

1:22:1331
NORFOLK April —The United Stateseteam•

ship Pawnee sails to-morrow with scald(' orders
for the South.

FROM CHARLESTON.
CIIARLEST6N, March 7.—General Beauregard

this scorning issued an order and sent a special
messengerto Major Anderson giving him of-
ficial notification that all intercourse between
Fort Sumter and the city, both postal and sup-
plies, are prohibited from this date..
. All the posts around the harbor have been
strengthened and two 'additional, regiments
are hourly expected from the interior„. The
men at the different fortifications are in excel-
lent spirits at the prospect of some speedy
result.

Important. from C.hatge'aton.
CHARLESTON, April 6.—Reliable information

Les been received front the North that rein-
forcements are ordered to Fort Sumter; and
will be accomphtlied by a squadron under coin-makd of Coin. Stringharri.
,F.Vvo thousand, Southern men, in addition

to those at present in the' flortifications, nre
ready to tako the field within twenty-fourEbtlll3.

The,uitimatum, siege or surrender, has not
yet been scot to Major 4nderson. but, with
the sundies scat to..day .he ,-teac notified by Gen.
fleauregard that they are thetas!, orhich id equiro•

at to a declaration of hostititirs. This .is

Troops have been ordcrd to •rendezvous at
points remote from Charleston, but within
supporting distance, to watch the movements
of the enemy. They move at once. •

Gov. Pickens has all day been inspecting
the batteries, accompanied by a portion of his
Council and senior officers of •the army.=-
Everything throughout was in a state-of cf-

.ficieney.
Bloodshed is inveitublei'lind.if one drop is

spilt no ono knows whi;Ntli'will end.
CIIAIILESTON, April 8.-',Evening.—Consid•erable activity is being manifested here in'

military-quarters, indicating that matters'are
approaching a crisis,

DispatchO.from Charleston of the 9th gives
the following items:

" A fleet of seven government. war' vessels
was reported off the Bar, and Major Atiderson
displayed signal lanterns frotililfort _Sumter
during the night.

At miduiglitrell the tannery In the city were
Ordered under arms.

• Lieut. Talbot, who had arrived,at-Charles-
ton with dispatches for Major Anderson, was
denied access to Fort Sumter, end has since
started on his return to IVasiligtcn."

CHARLESTON, April 6. Midnight. The
authorities received a notificatiOn that sup.
plies would be furnished to Major Anderson
by the United States Government at all Laz-
ard. Immensepreparations were immediately
commenced to repel any Such attempt, and
orders. were issued for the entire military re-
serve to -proceed- to their-several—stations; .-;;

Four regiments of a thousand men each were
telegraphid for from the country.

It is believed that the fight will commence
with the batteries at Stone island, twenty-five
miles southward, and the batteries along the
coast being silenced in turn, and after clearing
Morris' island, the. government forces will
.cross to Fort Sumter, while Alujor Anderson
engages Fort Moultrie. .
. , Charelston, April 10.—The floating battery,
in a finished condition, and fully mounted and
manned, was taken out of the dock last eve-
ning, and anchored iu a cove near Sullivan's

Our people ere not excited, but there le a
fixed determination to meet the issue.

An additional regiment of 1000meuis hourly
exuected from the interior.

The convention Adjourned at one o'clock
this afternoon subject to the call of tho Presi-
dent.

About 1000 troops were sent to the fortifi-
cations to day.

One thousand eight hundred, more • troops
will go down to-Morrow.

Wigfall, Chestnut, Means, ;Baring, MoGow-
an and Boylston have received appointmeate
in Gen. Beauregard's staff.

A large number of the'members of the con-
vention, after the ,adjmympent, votuteeredas privates. • • •

••

About 7000 troops aro no at t o fortifica-
tions.

The beginning of the end ,is coining to a
final Jenne. •

•

The Atiook:en Waxhingten.

Reports are circulated to the died
Ben. McCullough, the Texan Ranger, ha
been operating in the border Slave States
to organize a military force for, the purpose
of making a descent oti Washington, as soon

as hostilities have commenced between UM!
Federal GovOrnment, and the seceding State
McCullough has declared 44<xis sole objeet
in visiting Maryland andiVirginia was the or;
ganization Of a suitable military force to be
prepareil for instant service .as soon as war
had actually commenced.

lie now declares in the most positive man-
ner, that, with the assistance of Gov. Wise and
other rank secessionists of the ultra Virginia
school, he has succeeded in effecting a conk 7,
pleto militaiy organization, recruited both
from Maryland and Virginia. The number
of men already enrolled is about five thou
sand. The order Is that they shall be reedy
for active service at a moment's notice, ,and
'that the first step will be a March upon Wash-
ington and the seizure of the Federal Capitol
and the,.arohives fthe government, at the
moment war Acommence.. The active
military preparations of the government have
inspired McCullough and his fellow rebels
with the belief that a decisive blow is to be
struck, and the opportunity that will then be
offered for a display of his forge will be eager-
ly seized.-

A, Washington letterwriter says
3,A.The Administration is not alarmed at the

renewed reports ofan intended invasion 'of
the' Capitol.., There .ie„ a sufficient military
force hero to repel aby attack, and General
Seott;coAtinues hie active'and personal Limper-

. ,

'ln order to guard against the:possibility el
otsuprise, an offteiat order , has just, been Is ,
sited directing &Able guarde in-be stationed
in all the pnblidl6uilclinge the ,distriet,'`:
These attire guards, moreover, ere to be armed-
to the teeth: The eitiltement gtoia heitrlt
,more intense." ' , •

IS
ASSOCIATEJUDGE.-ROBERT BRYSON

Esq., has been appointed Associate Juage,
in the room of Jonas, Nat tur doe d.i and
'took his scat on the bench en Thursday. '

ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.—On motion
of A. 13.SHARP Esq, J. MARTON, WEAKLEY,
'was admittedto practice in the several Courts
of Cumberland Co.

WE are requeoted to state that theRev.
R. D. Onio:teas, formerly pastor ofthe First
Methodist Church, will preach next Sabbath
in the Emory Methodist Clfurch. •

Bisnol BOWMAN, of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, preached to a large andi.
ence last evening; in the German Reformed
Church. He•waa,assisted in the services by.
the Rov: Mr. !dense, and theRev. Mr.Cmtao,
the present/pastor of St. Jo'hn's Church.

EIRE COMPANY ELUTION. —At a
meeting ot•ilie Gpod Will Hose Company,
held last evening, the folloWing officers were
elected. . '

Preiddent:—Henry A. Sturgeon. •
Vied President.—C. P. Htnrich.Secietary.W. D. Halbert.. -

~'Treasurer.—Joseph W OgilbY!
let Director.—J. W. Ogilhy.

,Simon Early..., ';.
ad :,I:k,',3'tSansueli' Wetzel
Chief Enginebi:—Robert: Sell.' ,

James'Noble.
, .

.
~

• .Fier; Al4uxis.-4.-Ocu psli dealers are
bringing alitnl .frora_Baltimtia in large quanta-
ties,'an Well as"pike, rook, &.4. - 81fad' are col ,,
lintat froni tnerity:five to ikirty:ilrecents ';;

, they ire in gooditoinilltion 'eiid sell :rapidly.

FIRE.--=About one o'clock on Saturday:
morning last, our citizens were aroused by the
cry offire,..Which was found to be in the car-
penter shop. of John It. Turner, on Locust
alley. The ebop wasbuilt of light material,
and was soon.enveloped in flames, es worealso
the stables of. J. Ac Humrieh, and Mrs. Blair;
both of which were destroyed with the shop.
On account of the distance A the fire-plugs,
and the dirmulty of getting 'at the tire, the
buildings were past saving, heroicthe engines
were put into service. Mrs. Shatz' louse, on

,the opposite side of the alloy, was on fire, but
a few buckets of water from the truck Of the
Empire,- put it out:' The loss will be
fifteen hundred dollars, partly covers by in-
COMM

.._~_

ANOTIIER ring.—About five o'clock
on Wednesday afternoon fire was discovered
in an old stable on Church alley, belongig
to George Hendel. The alarm was: giv6n
and the firo companies were soon on the
ground, and extinguished the fire without
any material damage, as the stable was
empty: A colored man named Bell hp,
been arrested on suspicion of his being the
incendiary.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT JACKSON-
vwt.i.—Tlto residen4i of Mr. David Ecker
was consumed by fire on Wednesday AprilMit-
The fire had made great progress it was:
discovered, and before assistance could bo had
the hoilse was in flames. The loss of goods •
is estimated at $2OO, beside the loss of the
house. No insurance on the property.

LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. - Dr.
Barker is now delivering a course of Lec-
tures on Mental Science in Rheem's Hall ;

be-bas lectured successfully for many years
in the South{ having made the science of
phrenology a specialty,_ and Is well qualified
to interest and instruct an audience. Those
wanting private examinations and charts
can find Dr. Baal the MatisiOn Honk). •

P. O. AT ORA 3113EliSTSURG.-Mr. J. W`:
Deal, so well-known as a. popular and efficie.nt
conductor on the C V. Rail Road, has been
appointed Post Master nt Chambersburg.—
We understand that Mr. Dial was not an lip-

pliont,, but was appointed because the friends
of those who were applicantiieould not agree,
on a selection; If the P. 0. •Departnient in•
tends to Deal out offices in that way, it day
be necessary to try the same game in settling
conflicting interests at home.

THE COURTS.—The'A prii term of our
Courts of CommonOyer and 'fermi.
ner, and General Quarter Sessions of the
Pence commenced on Monday last. Among
the first business of-the Court was the con-

sideration. ,of applicntion for licenses, and
about sixty were griilic.ed -to keep public
houses, and to reta,ilsts o spirituous liquors.

The criminal calendar is unusually large,
there .beitig abcTt forty bills .before flat
Grand Jury.

E=l

Tho only ease taken up, was that of
,James 31.1egonigal,

Jane. Laley and Michel aley
H- This was an. issue directed by the court,
to try the validity of a claim by James Me-
gonigal, Adm'r., against,the ,estate of Wm.
Megonigal, deed., for' maintenance of deco-
dent and wife, the father and mother of the
Plaintiff; the defendant-in the suit is 'the
'daughter of the decedent, and entitled to a
.disgii!mtivo share 'of the estate under the in.
testate laws. On the part of the plaintiff it
was proved that his father had made repea
ed declarations that ho should be.yaid for
all the trouble and expense he was at in
their behalf; but they (piled p, -prove any

contract on the' subject. On th'6
part of the 'defendant it was shown-that Wtm •
.11egenigal-wus-a -man-of-meaner -owning
houses and lots, which he farmed or rented •

oututhat the son and his parents lived to•
gether, the old man contributing to their
mutual support, and contended therefore,
that the claim had no foundation in Met.

'The court instructed the jury Unit in the
absence of proof of any contract for mainte-
nance and payment, the plaintiff was not
entitled to recover. fin boarding; but if the
jurybelieved that the plaintiff had paid any
debts duo by his father, out of his own funds,
and- not as the agent, he would be entitled
to recover the amount so paid. The amount '

claimed by the plaintiff for boarding,, ad-'
vaucements, waQthree thousand dollars,
the jury ip7arded him two hundred and
sixty dollars.

Miller and. Newsham for plaintiff,Wil-
liams and Ilupburn for defendants. ,

yrt OYER AND TEIMINER.

"'Charles Moore was convicted of rape, the
piaticulars:Of were published in our
paper of February lust, Mid Jim court sen-

tenced him to the Eastern Penitentiary for
,lieteen years.

QUARTER SESSIONS

Corn. vs. David Hoover. Horso Utealing;
Defendant ziequitied.

Same vs. sarnii.H -I,,arceuy. The defend
ant was indicted for siCaling a pair of shoes,
to which": he pleaed and"was sew
tenced to : the county jail for fivo months.

Com. vs. Sarah Freem. Le a dness. De-
fendant convicted and sentenced to impris• .
onment to the county jailfor one' year,

Corn. vs. Charles Scott. Larceny. De- !I
fondant was an enlisted soldier at Carlisle
Barracks, and, was indicted for stealing a
coat from the clothing store, of Samuel Ar.-.

to. which he plead guilty. He then

entiliTi4ttitemene to the court, denying the
larcenypof• the coat, but admitted that he
knew Who did steal it, and that he had only.

becauser he wanted to get clear •
of the U. S. States serr .ice. The court con. .
eluded that they would Send him to 41. place
which hexoeld relish as little as ithe
end therefore sentenced hiet to tile Eastern
Penitentiary for three years.

Coin.'vs: Thomas Kieth. Larceny. Pleads
guilty; and sent to jail, for ten dais. •

Qom. vs. Henry 'Patton. Disturbing He.
ligrous worship.. Convicted, and sentenced
to jail for three months.

Com. vs. Philip .Gabrielle and Jeanette
Gabrielle. o ludietedfor keeping a.disorderly
house, anti sentenced on year each.qo the
county jail. Ellen Hardy was indicifti for
the, same offenciand was also sent to Pion •
.for one year. • • .

...MarthisKliinehart and Sarah Allen, con.
victed ofpawdmiss, were :each sentenced to
pay.a fino of pee. •hundreCdoilareiwhich is
'equivalent to a sentence for a year. These
five last named partite occupied a building.
on Leeust.alley, known as 'pert Sumpter,
'which bids fair to be entirely
ns Mrs. Goble,'another the:ioccupatiiti, is

indictment. •

ARRIVAL Op REORUITS!—About fort
recruits for the mounted service arrived
yesterday at, the Carlisle Barracks.
learn that four companies of cadalry, of the
forces recently sent frore Textis, are expected
at this, poet it) a day orAwo.

' C.A.ir. Accß7ED.—The Rev. Samuel
Phillips has accepted the call from the Ger.
ni mie !Worried Congregation of this dace,
and iy,ili'enler on his ministerial dot s about
the first of May.' 'Mr. Kremerr-t e former
pastor, ha's removed, to Lancaster. .• . . -

'We would call the attention of Dealers
to the advertisement of Smith kOronwer,
No. au Warren St:, N. Y.; who are now
manufacturing. three beautiful neck ties.--
.Pro went among them is the Paper Neck-
do, fvhose beauty and cheapness recom•
mend it to everybody. We are in receipt
of one ofthe most unique and accommoda•
Ling ties, and canolnly suy that if we were,
a dealer in such alieles, .we would not be
without them.. Who will be first ir. intro.
duCing them? These parties sell only to
Jobbers. '

Special Halms.
THE GREAT CLOTHING EBIPORIGH OF THE

Umog.—Philadelphia possesses the most splendid Cloth•
In; Thriporium in the country itis splendidas regards
the palatial structure In which ;the immense business
of the establishment Is COindlltted, sod it is equally
splendid In, respect to its great facilities and vast re-
sources. But to its "patrons its chief •attractions are,
first, the elegance of the garments fur fientlomen and
Youths. manufactured there; secondly. the beauty and
durability ef the materials, and.the superi,'egeopeage
nAto .fir t(; snotlastly

Wer t elker ,moderateetrae Iteispaot.w hich Iho
nuns

other than the Drown Stone Clothing Ilell of 4,01‘1011
& Wilson, Nos. 603 and 603 Chestnut Street, above oth,Philadelphia. LAp

11-9_lleler to the advertisement of Bnititinfitlis
.Bertrititi Bitters, In another column. These Bit-
ters are tine loot remedy known for titu.,enre or Liver
Complaint and diseases. "

"

•

SIOO—PROCLAMATION! Wonder'lll Med-
ical Cures by the application of Prof. lie (MATH'S
ELEcTitic cm., on Mon nod Mast. To the Inhabitants
of Philadelphiaand Vicinity.

I prop, Ffl to cure, utmost :nate nti oneously, Individuals

ir,
afflicted with Deafoes •Ileadarlte,,Neurnigia, (hill Fe.
cur, Agile, Itheninati _, and all Sorer and pain.

I proposein check vti effectually dissipate more ache
end pain, analilitreolopilsit nearer and mere Perfect
_qullbrium of uTI, tire circulating fluids In the human

•I•tent thour utbe effected by any other or 'oil other
me oth of tactile:ll old in the sane space of tittle, the
me % - themwe I ves being judges. '

I dot t propose to cure Evilly disonse. but alj ouch
as are curd tin by ANY combination of ntediehl appliances,
Nly Eleetrl • Ottoperates on chemical and electrla• prin-
ciples, and therefore, applicable toThe' cure or natu•
ral restoration of uoy,organ lc derangement, arising from
en Improper circulat,lbn of Nervn-vital fluid.

1 want the trassetOtojoln In this matter—the healthy
as wellas the skit, because if these thingsaro so, all are
alike Interested.

N.p.—Plense Inform meof any of failure to cure
In froTo halfan hour to three weeks, no I wish to curl
or eharge nothing. Depot. Phlladelubla

For tomb by all ttrugglotn and tlenkr“. ptp.l2-2W

WIIEiritTUF.UE.I3 A WILL TIIERO AWAY..—
Thcire aro cases of Pulmonary disease, in ivhich the
patients lose hope, and urn fearful of n cure.-Tlieiets
no need: nf this when such a 'comedy no Dr.Koymer's
Pectoral Syrup can be had, which has cured hundra,,
of cases of lung diseases, avian inadvanced stages. There
is something peculiarly soothing about lige-Medicine,
and It FOVIIIP to meet, and does meet every Indication
In the redone datUrbances of the pulmonary aparatus,
eo commoii in our climate. Dr. Keyser saysthat be has
cured 'cases wills this remedy, after the best physicians
had failed. Ills establishment is at It) Wood Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.' Price 50 cents and $1 per bottle.

Ara- Sold by S. ELLIOTT, Carlisle, Pa.-0.1.

TILE GREAT DIVANVIIMicro persons emirgratino
the extreme south awl western country, is the fear they
have of the Fever and Ague-the most direful of all
diseases, Everf day we hoar of persons altarked by this
Alsesse, arid 11111110_ helpless in a shunttine, withoutany
Means ofaffording relief In view vitt.) great demand
for a remedy, Dr. Hostetter has presented his CELE-
BRATED STOMACII BITTERS. whose curative powers
tin• all diseases of the stomach have been unison sally
acknowledged. his _Bitters, prepared after a lung ex-
perlence and deep study, hare received the encomiums
of -the most eminent physicians, as well nor nil clashes
from every part of our country. To these who doubt
their many virtues, all wo ran say Is to them, and
judge for theniselves respectively.

Sold by druggists and &alert' general)} everywhere.-
advatisement in another column.

MRS. WINSLOW, an expLienced was°.
and female phyalrlan, bee a soothingiflYrup for children
gelato leg. whlels greatly facilitates the process of tempt,/
Dm by eoftening the gums, reducing all .inflarnatiotic
will allay all pain, end Insure toregulate the bowelar-,
Dependupon It, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves

and relief and health to your Infants. Perfectly edo
lu all eases. See theadvertisement Inanother column.

July 21), 18(10.—Iy.

O .4'COUGIIB.—The sudden changes of *our climate
are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial, and Asthmatic
Affections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act 'speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recomile should at ones bu
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritationof the Throat xi over so
slight, as by this precaution' a more serious attack may
be worded oil. Public Speakers and Singers will hind
-themeifoctunllordoingand strengthening tli-evoice
Bee advertisement. N0v.30, '6O-Om

Varriagts.
==l

On the 4th Inst.; by Rot...lamb Fry, Mr. PETER
to Mioo. CAROLINE lIEITZEL, both of this roun-

On tho ram° day by On nomo, Mr. BENJAMIN K.
SPANOLEtt, to Mb, MAGGIE RHOADS, both nL par.
Itoto. .

Oit tho lost:, by (ho Roy. A.II.Kremer, Mr:HEN-
RY ititonpe, to Miss CAROLINE CAMPBELL, both of

gltaQs.
On'Thursday tho 28th orMareh, DAVID JONES o

this place, In the 61th year of his age,
p niers pleaseropy.]

On the 6th Inst., In Foull, Middleton t'wp. Mrs.
OATHS:RINE wile of Mr. rum'. YOUlkal, aged Sly're,

1niouths4 days.

. g4t R,larkets.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.

deported weekly for the Herald by
Woodward dt Schmidt.

!LOUR (Rupertlno).
do. (Extra.) • .
do. onily )..
r

! WHITEWHEAT.—
,tED do

/RYE
", CORN ..

~MTS. per 82 lb.
.)ATE; per 30 1b...
,ILGVMANED

:WRING BARLEY.
WINTER BARLEY

Nem ithuertisements.

$4 50
.4 Ti
.4 75
.5 25
.1 25
.1 15

BILLIARDS: BILLIARDS::
•

•••

• • I , • •

•

mammcwour.
• .

-IkILLIARD PLATERS will find at
the rhomis. Saloon, under !therm's 11011, two of

PHELAN'S CELEBRATED TABLES,
with-Marble Bede and Combination Cushions. Thoroom in well lighted end heated. and furnished with
evorylimuventenco for thecomfort of visitors.

Carlisle; April 12, '6l. . GEOlttlA W. POLAND.
0

BOWLING SAL I ON!
-.) . ,

•,

•
~

..
,

. Ar , ~

76,4'.it 't, • ' -'

•

• •

.... V .o ea., _ . • .•- .. t I:'7'
•, iipairrtrigia l •~•1 . , -I digart '

. ........0010".
.010.'

'

. - -- , 4-7-*'-'44l*

HE BOWLING. SALOON, at, the
Phoenix Restaurant under liheeties Mill, le fur

nle ed with two alleys,
OF TIIE MOST APPROVED OOI46TRUOTIO

• Persons fond of thle healthful atnusement, will find
every. opportuulty fbr enjoying the game, free flow the
Intruilon of boys or linprtper person*, .

April 11.1861. OEORUII .W.'

lint NORTE! JIANOYEIt STiIEE
COTIPNO ETSPOTtIUId,

elms pitman.° to announce to tbitriends and patrons
of the large arrival of the latest styles of ' •

CLOTHS, • . ' •
• • CASPIAIERES, and. .

• ; TESTINGS,
which will be made to. order hi• the very latest. 'styles'

.and warranted to glie nimplete patlatettloover po sale.-
Perseus wishing to buy blen's Cr 'Puy,* Wear, by.the

; yard, will. invarlabfy Ave 'trent:. fifteen to- twenty per-
'cert. es we can allerd to sell goods much cheaper, than
Any compotlteret careful Inspection, of ettrlarge !nut
marled stockle'reepeetfullysolicited..., '

• .•
-• .ISAAC LITINGSTO

Aprll 12,1861e" - • pr0d,46.r.;

II II

DR..' Et OMAND'S BALSAMICICORDIAL)
•

FOR THE SPEED' CURE OF
C Its; Colds; Influenza, Croup, Hoarse.

D. 8. Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Diseasesof the Bowels, arising' from Cold,'
Incipient Codumption,.. and
for therelief and (if at,al ,

'possible) cure df: •Vents is odva2l4't.,
ed stages of the latlerlidisease. '

The Dalsamic Cordial is entirelya Vegetable produc.Lion, combining the healing properties of the Dalsam,with the invigorating qualitieS of a Cordial, producingn combination so welladapted to the purposes intend-ed, that there tiro but few came of disease which willnot, at an early peribd, succumb to)its' healing and lifegiving properties.
For ages, has the treatment of pulmonary diseasesOccupied the greater portion of the attention of thescientific of the medical world, but rone acquired moreemineffe,• In him treatment of these diseases, than thecelebrated Prussian Dr. iloorttne, thu originator of theliabliffete.Cordial. His life was devoted to the produc-tion of remedin, that would stood unrivalled. liowwell ho has succeeded, the American peopionee able tojudge: and,we positively mut, that no preparationsthathave oSerboon placed before them, have conferredthe mine Amount of benefits on suffering humanity, orhave elicited sollfany commeodations from all classesOfsociety, as taietendies of Dr. lloolleud, prepared byDr. C. bi..lackson k Co., of Philadelphia. " •
The Cordial- is designed for a clam of ,disensOs moregeneral and more fatal than any other to which thepeople of this countryare sal jest—thosespringing froma inaurr rats." That eminent authority. Dr. Dell,

says: "I will 'not say that Colds to qur inhabitantswhat the PLAGUE and YELLOW FEVEG are toumneof other
countries; but I can aver confidently that they. usher
Indisease of greater complicity and mortality than theselatter."

Entirely Vegetable.NoAlcoholic Preparation
DR. HOOFLAND'S

EIECIMEI

GERMAN BITTERS,
=I

Dr. C. H. JACKSON & Co., Phila. to
=I

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, Jaundice, Chronicor Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and al 1
diseases arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach.Such as Constipation'Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood
to the Mail, Acidity of.the ,Ittomatia, Nausea, Heart-
burnt, Disgust for Food, Fulnesti or Weightin the Stow-
ach.Aour Eructations, Sinklog or Flutteringat the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, flurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering nt the Heart, Choking
or Suffocating Fe.atinns when in a lying post urenlim•no,s of Vision, Data of webs 'adore the Sight, Neterfind .Dull Pain In the (lead, Deficiency of Perspiration. Yel-
lowness of the Skin and Eyes. Pain In the Side, Back,Chest, Limbs, dm. Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning
In the Flesh, Constant Itneginingsof Evil, nod great
Depressions of Spirits. andwill posit ively Prevent Yel.-low Fever, Billion? Fever, Se.

The Proprietor in calling the attention of- the public
to this preparation. does Ki with a feeling al the utmost
cpnlidenee in its virtuesAnti afinptution to the diseases .for.which it Is recent mended.

ft Is no new and untried article, but one that hasstood the test ofo troll. ° 3 ears' trial before the Ameri-
can people. and Its reputation and sale are unrivalledby Oily similar 1,113011,11011 extant ;Ile testimony...ln
its favor glren by the most prominent and well known

and Individuals in the country is hnneense,and a careful pertmal of the Alumnae, m11,1611°,1 annu-
ally by the proprietor 4, and to be bled gratis 'of any or
their Agents cannot but satisfy the most sityplical that
this remedy Is really deserving the great celebrity ithas obtained.

WATAVERSTICK, Agent foi earliple,indbyDealers everywhere. Vpr.l2, '6l.—ly.

VXTRA. •FINE GOLDEN FLAX
ILA sIIIRTS of the latest Styles and Improvemenr.

Having boaglit an no u..ual largo stork of lino Sly„rts,wo Win the a.stork nkvrTres. ho,.
a very large a•sortment of Collars of the various hhhia.

tri2_,Stoeks, :stk..lk Ties, Oravat, Furnishing Hoods,Sc., at Ohl lowest'pf kes at .1. LIVINUSTON'S, •
April 12, '6l. 1,, 4 North popover Strout.

r.RUNICKI TRUNJ(B! MUNKSI
L Ladles' Sole Leather, Frenelt Style, and Dress

Trunks and Bennet Hoses. Traveling Hags, k,. Gents'
solid Leather Brans Bawl Trunks; ValDes, New Travel.lingBap, Le.; a large assolltuentand very lawpricesat

LIVINGSTON't4
April 12, . Norib klannvr:r,Street.

PRO'! -DE GRATII28 ELECTRIC
THE NEW PRACTlCE.—ElertricCures.—Pain Is the

premonitnr of death; relieve the pain and you check
the disease.

Tars On. ACUSON THE Sussex WITH BeetaTßlTY.
To of pure vegetable preparation; not, the slightest dan-
ger of applying it outwardly or Inwardly; It at once
gives a permanent cure, In most .erises, In front ton to
twenty minutes. --

The best 'pliy tdologisla of Europe have discovered that
all organic derangement in the animal system Is an el,
'feet of the obstruction of the physleoelectric Ihild in
the organ diseased —a skilful application• of the 011
puts In immediate motion the nervous thud, and thecorn is at once accomplished. No bleeding, no vomit-
ing, purging or blistering Is resorted to. -

Prof. De Grath 's Electric 011 la the marvel of thisago
for the Ibilowowing, (not every thing)

Cures Rheumatism often In a day.
Cures Neuralgia, Toothache, two minutes.
Cures Cramp In the Stomach, five minutes.

• CuresBurns, Wounds, Bruisbs, ono to three days.;CuresHeadache. fifteen minutes.bure. Ear Ache, Stiff Nock, Ague, or. night.
Cure. Piles, Swailad 1171aialtt, lan days.

•-• Cure. Felons, Broken Breasts, Salt tffieum, two to'
six days.

Cures lleniorrhage'Scrofula, Abeess, six to ton
Cures Frosted Feet nod Chilblains, ono tothrea.lays..Cures Ague and Fever, one to two days, and all tile

Nervous and Scrofulous Affections

Back,.'CaraCures' (Ire tofou r ra de nl st: etc In 2,da„.
DELAVNIISS ounED

Now HAVEN, May 19th, 1856.
Prof. Do Grath—My brother has been deafthree years,and one bottle of your Electric oil cured him entirely.

.Yeurs, CLIFFORD It. SCRANTON.

ANOTHER INSTANT CURE!
Huntlugdonrc,--sopt.7-855-.---

Ido certify that Prof. Do Orates Electric Oil Is lu
fallablo for Rheumatic pains. My svifo for mime tittle
bast has boon greatly afflicted and. unablo to walk, has

oon restored by theappllcation of this oil almost in-
stantaneously. 1 can cheerfully recommend it tooth-
ers. . WILLIAMSON.

PlLES.—Charles Sexlon, Esq., ox-Mayor of Camden
says six applications cured, him. Almobt.,cured hie
Rheumatism. • •

STIFF NECIc.
• [Editor of Law Magazine Ckrcd Instantahrously.]Girard House. Phl
Prof. Chas. Do Orath—l freely glippity opinion.

that yOur Electric Oil is among wonderful
remedies of modern times. 'At the . request ofa
lady, who alleged that oho bad been cured ofa most'
painful tilLction by Es use, I wits induced to try a bot-
tle, thougli at the tin. of purchasing, I fully believed
It to be a quack medicine and n catchpenny humbug.
But'a trial convinces mu that It possessesa magic power,
and It will prove a bleifsing to suffering humanity. ,

I recently took told front sleeping in damp shecte,,
and my neck 11001110 so much swollen and painful that
I. could not turn my head.

_Afterusing, without success, everything prescribed
by my phyniclan, I lost evening tried your' Electric Oil.
This morning I am well, the relief having been as com-
plete as It was Instantaneous..

Yours, very truly,
JOHN LIVINGSTON.•.

Editor Monthly Law Magazine,
157 Broadway, nub ILO west' 14th St., N. Y. /

Mr. Livingston belongs to the oia, wealthy and high4ly respectable ilimiliesof the old millers of New York.
Any ono -can address hint mt the subject of theabove
letter, which will be ansiveVed with pleasure.

Principal Depot, 577 South oth Street, Philadelphia.
Sold by All Druggists. mid in Jersey City at Van

Buskirk's, Washington sireett.Shipley's. Drove street;
Dr. Yrlirtskie's, corner of Orovonind South Oth Street;
Longsters, till Montgomery at. I Ap.

•

APAiR OF REAL NOVELTIES,
AND ONE IVITHUOT A MATE. •

THE PAPER NECK TIE."
(Patentapplied for,)

This Tie Is made entirely of paper, In 100 different
styles, and inperfect Imitationofsulk and other fabrics.
The price to so lose that n gentleman cony wear a NEW
TI LAY, nest yet not bo chargeable u Mies-
travngance, or ono TM can be worn 3to days, II 'ne-
cessary to econondzo.
2d.--TIIE• RELIEF TIE.

(Palpated JanuaryLT, 1561.1
This la doubtlms the moat perfect silk Tie oser In-

vented. and Is Just what the mama Implies, a perfect
" Itellet* from all further trouble In tying. Pot's.
B(I.—TEE LACE EDGE TIE. . '

An exquinitirely beautiful article—it has only tobe
to be seen to be admired.

SMITH Sr. BROITWER
Solo Manufacture:44 No. 3J WarrenStroot, N. Y.'

N. 11.—We sell to IVIIOLESALN 701113M1S ONLY.Itountry Nlerchants can order ourgoods ofANY WUOLE•
ALi HOUSE with whom they are dealing.

t April 12, 1861.-3 t.
•

TO BUSINESS MEN.

Au excellent chancornirrollable business men tosecure
a printable manufacturing business. requiring buta '
small capital in its establishment and prosecution.
nie mannfacturooonilets in the appplleation ofa pa.

collar composition or enamel tocommon red brichs, and
a variety ofother building material, ornamental archi-
tecturalnulshings, ceilings,,kiles fur Boors and forrod-

•lug.
This ammo' may be tinted of any color, from the

purest white to the •deepust black, with all tho colt,rFand shade spetween. It imparts to thearticles towhir
it Is applieda hardness and durabilityalmost inereq, -

hie, and a beauty surpassing thatof the rarest and most
costly of the variegated marbles and, unlike them, is
Impervious to moisture'and never' fade, slain, or
deteriorate, testing buta fractional part of the price of
ordinary marble.
It is also valuable for table and stand tops, mantle.

pieces, monuments, and an endless variety of other ar-
ticilbs.ofetaple use. The process of-applying the enainel
braireple. while thearticles enameled will command a
really sale, affording large profits. Responsible parties

Salta, procure licenses for manufacturingunder the pat-
Oatfor city or prominent totem' lu the United 'States,
by applying to the subscribers. A small tariff oh the
articles manufactured will be required 'tor.the use of
the Invention. Circulars giving full particulars will be
fbrwarded toall applicants,

The superior 'merit and beauty of this nameled
buildingmaterial toanythinit in use, has the 'enameled
building
tied Indorsement of many of the, most eudinent,arebb
teatsand scientific men'of this and otberclUllat

JOHNSON It
General Agents ibr Ihnemeled Bulldlng Material.
,• ' • 25 NAUSAIIISTBILET, NEW :YORK.:

.NT-'=-The , Store room now
woode n In North IlsooTer et.

of
A. L. sPoNsimu.

Relief of Fort Siuntor.

The Baltic sailed from' New .York ,onDionday evening. She would probtibly reach
Charleston on Thursday morning: Sinyis
accompanied by twoEtteam tugs;one of whibh
will•be sent,to Fort ,Sumter with supplies,
the authoriiids at'-'Charleston, having been
notified that the siOle,purPose of 'the Govern-

\i.midis to proviSion,the F rl, ;" if the batteries
open lire on her she Will ut hack ;- in this
case, schooners filled with nd-bags, wi:l
sail in, bearing boats- on the side which is
towards Fort Sumter. These boats will, of
course, be entirely pilidected from the guns
of the rebels by the wall -like sides and solid
contents of the larger vessels:

The Men-of-war are to steam in and hold
themselves in readiness to cheek.nny attempt
to interc4tthe boats and schooners by armed
vessels, as well as to keep the neighborhdod'
Of Sumter clearofpossible assaulting parties„
who cane easily dealt' with by shells from
the steaers ; thus leaving Major Anderson
and his men at leisure to receive reinforce•
merits, and ifneed be, deal with Forlsqdoul
trio and Johnson, which be call silence with-
out. much loss of time.

Ther iepprted scarcity of provisions 'in Fort
Sumter renders it probable that notimewiflbe
lost, and if telegraph communication is not
cut off, we may expect news of the most cx.
citing character to day..
Explanationof tho ilecent Dlovement•

The folloyfing dispatch from Washington of
tho Bth inse.; explains the recent military and
naval preparations on the part of the Gov-
ernment:

The peace policy of the Administration has
been taken advantage of by the South ; while
at the same time their repmeentatives have
been begging the Presider jk to WeeiT hands off.
Whiltle is holding buck, Tri llt thope that some
disposition on the part of the autherties of:the
seceded States would. be nianifested,': td his
great surprise he found that, instead ofpeace,,
they were investing every fort and navy yard
with rebel troops and fortifications, and acs
tunny preparing to make war upon the Federal
government. Not only this, but while the
Administration was yielding to the cry against
coercion, for the purpose, ifpossible, of avert-
ing the calamity of civil war, the very men.
who were loudest against coercion were pre-
paring for it, the government was losing
Strength with the• people, and the' President
and Cabinet were charged with being
b,eoile and false to the high. trust conferred
upon them.

At last they determined to enforce the lawit,
and to do it vigorously ; but not in aggres•
sive•spirit. When the AdministratiOu deter-
mined to order Meijer Ande\lon out of :Fart,
Sumter, some days since, they also deter-reined
to do so onone condition, nattily, that ,lie fort
and 'property in it should not molested, hut
allowed to remain' as it is. Tho authorities
of the confederate States •would not agree
to this, but manifested a disposition lo,,get
possession of the fart and United States prop-
Crty therein. The government would not silk-
mit to any such humiliation. •

It was immediately determined upon to keep
Major Anderson in Fort Sumpter, and to sup-
ply Nth forthwith. A portion of the Sect
which should have left the port of- New York
last night hill reach Charleston to-morrow far
that purpdse.

There is no desire to put additional then in
the fort unless resistance is offered to the at-
tempt,to furnish Major Andordon with supplies.
The fleet will not approach Charleston with
host ileintent ; but in view of the grofit military
preparations about Fort Sunder, the supply
vessels will go prepared to reply promptly to
any resistance of a warlike oharacter that may
be offered to a peaceful -approach to the fort.

' The responsibility - of opening the war will
be thrown upon the parties who set themselves
iu defence or the government, It is sincerely
hoped by the federal antliorieshere, that the
leaders of the secessionists will not -open; their
batteries.

Captain Talbot conveyea-7 instructions to
Major Anderson from the Postdent. that,his
Forernytteut would auppfy forthwith, sod
in the event that the vessels' performing that
duty was fired upon, to open hisbatteries, and
the government would ,sustain him at every
hazard, This is the stern iOpditioct of•things.

- t— •
Stampede of Sta

Last week several fugitive slaves wore ar-
rested at Chicago, 111., and taken before the
commissioner at Springfield. 'DM proof of
ownership was Indisputable' and they were
accordingly, delivered to; tlpir masters_and
taken to St. Louis. In consequence of this
decision the fugitive slaves in Illinois hayo
become alarmed and aro makiug.traelcs for
Canaan. • A Chicago. paper Of. the Bth inst.
says :

" One hundred and six fugitive slaves
who have heretolorelaken,up their abode
here, left this city last night for Canada, via
the Michigan Southern Ritilroad. Over ono
thouSand fugitives liave arrived therp, since
last tall, most of whom have left sili;ce the
recent arrest of the five fugitives by, 9,81.1ni•ted States Marshal.

A telegraphic dispatch bf the Bth, from
Detroit says :

"About three hundred fugitive slaves,
principally.by, way of Illinois, have passed
into Canada at this point since Saturday,
and largo numbers.are reported to be on the
way. Alany of them are entirely destitute,
and much sufl•eriag is, anticipated, notwith•
standing the efforts for their relief." •
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